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| Th« young woman i s the hat tint 
|sNnvbi»d an Iaverted chopping bowl. 
'""*"" * x«rd of ostrich plum* oa on* 

hailed with excitement the girl 
headgear reminded on* of • 

iosahuah on a rampate. 
> "H»T« yon heard?" began the first 

apM, breathlessly. "How In the 
#orld did ihe ever attract hlmt 

, her complexion ta atrocious—" 
"What to the world are you talk-

aboutT" demanded the other 
i. 

/*I'm talking about Bertha's engage-
fpsat to Richard Startmount I" 

"My gracious!" cried the young 
woman In tn« flower hat, putting 
down her packages hurriedly and 
linking {or a chair. "You don't 
astan It! Well, there's nothing like 
aerseveranee, Is there? Goodness 
tkree years!" 

"But to that lovely Startmount 
nun I" mourned the girl In the 
drooping bat. "When there were so 
aiany other girls BO much better 
salted to him—and so much pret
t ier- -" 

, "But she's not even pretty at all I" 
' ahjected the second girl aggrlevedly. 

"And as for style—Bertha way 
aasan well, but has about as muob 
n$yle as a dress reformer I What 
eeuld he see in herT" 

' " las t It absolutely funny I" agreed 
t i e girl In the largo hat. "I should 
think he could see the contrast be-

* vtirasn her and—and others. Of 
ieourse, when Richard used to call 

' •oi me so much I never really went to 
any extra trouble to entertain him 
though I did manage to show him 
J»W pleasant a girl with some ortg-
inality could make It for a man. Not 
that I claim to be brilliant, bat—" 

"Oh, It must be hard for you,". 
Irak* in the girl with the bower hat 
srjnnpathetically. "I bad forgotten 
&•* infatuated you were—tbat is, of 
course, you didn't realize It, dear, 
lint you really made a dreadful goose 
« f yourself over Richard Startmount 
J always defended you when people 
•aid yon ran after him—" 

"That was sweet of you," ssid the 
Add in the big hat, with daggers in 
iMr voice, "Of course, you Judged 
* / yourself and could not realise it 
was quite the other way round. Nat
urally you could sympathise with 
Men * situation had It been true, 
altar 'the way you got laughed at 
ahd'ut young Smith. He married a 
Boston girl, didn't 'he? As soon as 
3M could escape from you—" 

''Really, dear," interrupted her 
Mead, languidly, "you have mixed 
m e with some one else. I can't Im
agine what you are talking about 
-Young Smith always bored me. But 

• X oan't get over my surprise at Ber-
tha'f capturing Richard Startmount. 
iWh^, she'll look positively inslgnln-
toaaf in that huge touring car of his I 
& should think he'd like a wife who 
flraa at least attractive) You ought 
t o lee my new automobile hat and 
•auK 

"It's too bad you won't get a 
chance to \ise them now," said the 
girl Hi the big hat "I don't suppose 
Bertha will let Riohard take any 
one out—" 

"I have other acquaintances," said 
the girl in the flowered headgear 
tartly, "besidea that Startmount man 
•rho owns automobiles, It really 
doesn't matter In the least to me It 
me liss got engaged to a dosen girls. 
1 dont see why you should be so 
Worked up over It, though of course, 
I euppose I can't appreciate the sur
prise and unpleasantness of baring 
a perfectly insignificant girl walk off 
With a man from under one's very 
ftoe* when one had planned and ang. 
Jed and worked for months—" 

f*I really don't know," said the 
girl la the large hat, lolly, "who 
asnld appreciate a situation like that 
Wtter than yourself 1 You know 
perfectly well that you couldn't talk 
Of anything elso the time Richard 
tooy you to the theatre twice In one 
WBffcJ" 

"Do you still remember that?" 
dtaerted the girl in the flower hat, 
With an aMravaUng. wall*..,. "I, Jfcnow 
foil* were furious at (He time." 

Hie girl in the big hat laughed 
dramatically. "As though I cared 
•What ihard Startmount did!" she 
Jnsl "I just told you of his en-
gagt -t because I thought you'd 
he particularly interested! I dont 
tare a partlolet" 

It Is absolutely nothing to me," 
l l l l l f r ' " « ^ » M *&« Klrl in the flowered hat 
tSBMt:. >'Ah«|ut«lyl" 

" f l l what on earth he could see 
, S P 4 » her-*-" broke out the first girl 

m---
S i S f c f i alter t|ro minutes of alienee. 

i f fR!^ - "**4e» 3us* what* 8ay!" 
* the girl in the flowered hat. 

agreed 

A Tip to Prodigals. 
"I take iotice,'» philosophically 

aald old Brother Dinger, who was a 
great hand to edglttate,' "dafc in dese 
day* whilst we ire dee as glad as 
we ever was when ft shtnah refawms, 
we don t make so much fuss about it 
as we need to - -$% rlsfpects and isi-
dawses hU action $M Wfck as we ever 
did. hut we d e f £ shout so iou*. 
"fowadaya de wlw • prodigal brin« 
along Ma own calf; if he don't he*p 

" '""'''i'aif'if. uMts dh> £ lfbto to butt up 
ityy/latiaeat 

toendtd a Warnlne While Wflhtlng far 
life. 

"Whenever I huar anybody apeak of 
snakes It makes me think of an excit
ing experience I bad a number of 
year* ago with a big rattlesnake in 
Arkansas," said an old timer, "and I 
want to say that since that time I 
hare had more respect for the rattler 
than I ever had before. 

"Of course, it is a mere common
place to speak of the rattlesnake's 
gameness. They are game, else they 
would not be so fair. Gameness and 
fairness go together. I am in a posi
tion to say tbat the rattlesnake is 
both fair and game. I met the reptile 
on the side of a bill. He made an ef
fort to get away. I ran upon him be
fore I was aware of his presence in 
the neighborhood. I was riding. He 
bad Just erased the road, which was 
on the crown of the hill. The hill 
sloped down into a ravine which was 
some three hundred yards from the 
road which the snake bad crossed. I 
crawled out of my saddle and began 
the fight. I was on the lower side. 
The snake was making for the ravine. 
Be was about nine feet long, and as 
fine a specimen of bis kind as I ever 
aaw. I attacked him with' sticks. 
poles and every other thing I could 

Yes, Jack, dear, the party fa ail 
<rtwr and yon may come la and bear 
about I t It was a great success. 
•hall l it our son have another blrtav 
day party when he is S months oati 
he enjoys them so much. 

"He was such a darling anl listen
ed so patiently to the many ideas 
sdrafteed about the ears of chlldrea. 
ftewUT, he had the dearest Utile 
snrile—that Is, until Mrs. James 
wanted to force his attention ape* 
her stupid baby. Ton know, on* 
darling doesn't ears mash 
little boys anyway. He wa 
ly radiant when Daisy Miller toddled 

jap to him. I Just know he Is 

Theory That May Work Out, and Then, 
Again, It May Not 

"Did yon know that it was possible 
to tell a person's age by talk, by the 
tone of the voice, and more particular
ly by some of the expressions they 
use?" asked an observant man. "I 
bare beard persons who were totally 
blind remark tbat they could tell a per. 
son's age by the way he or she talk
ed, and they would give a good rea
son for i t You see, there are cer
tain expressions tbat are common to 
the different periods of life, certain 
little sayslngsttbat unerringly indicate 
the range of the speaker's experience, 
and it is really an easy matter for the 
person who has to rely upon sound al
together to trace the differences be
tween the sayings of persons of one 
age and the sayings of persons of an
other. 

"But persons who are not blind and 
who .do not have to depend upon sound 
for their impressions can tell the age 
of a person, if they pay proper atten 

They Are CaUed Operators by 
Their Employers. 

THERE IS LITTLE LEVITY 

tion to what is said. I know tbat i 
can, and ! am an average man. It la 

open, 
»., 'simply a question of knowing a thing 

or two about human nature. There Is 

get my hands on. He would coll up 
and throw himself more than his1 hare provocation when he 
length down the bill 

to be very popular with girls. 
"Tee. Mrs. James insisted 

his looking at her Jimmy. 
John Vineent, Jr., set up sue* a . „ .._ . . . » . . . , . 
howl that I bad to call the auras «a * gTeat d l f f e r e n c e between the talk 
osiet him. Mrs. James saM It asset 
he an iwful trial for a young mother . , . 
fe> >...* « -.„— K_K„ . . . / T - .»..-*LI ferance is as marked as 
te ta \ " L " ° i ' ? f ! " l " _ d J £ ? between the talk of me 

of the man or woman of twenty and 
i the man or woman of thirty. The dlf. 

the difference 
men and women 

toward me. lnj t«, leo* at ttVstnpMsaVT j W£° a r e T*?*1 , T d T " " L ^ 6 " 
the meantime be was sounding the - j to J*ck I'm not 'knooMxts.' so w b o a r e " l a g l e- I f w e k D 0 W t b e kini 

danger signal in a way I had never • „ , » , i 'm iaat teUfaia-VoT the •* c h a t t e r y o u n f m e n a n d y o u n g *°" 
heard It sounded before. You oould frath. You know t h e ^ t h o M f c t m e D l a d u I g e l n ' 8 a y b e t w e e n t h e •*«• 
have beard the bum of his rattles half ^ he sJken a t ^ l S m e T ' W Gf fifteen and twenty-one; if we know 
a mile from where the tight was tak-j ^ T yOU L o w whTt w . do at " " e x P r e 8 8 , O D S the? "e , n t h B h a b l t 

Inr Place. Inch by inch he forced ma I W K T ^ J T ? T f n ^ o t TLt t £ 0t U B , n g ' w h y c a n W e n o t c l o s e o u r 

.down toward the ravine. I crippled j J ^ 7 J J ^ o n i - S v o ^ J 2 5 " ^ W h e D l n ^ P r e 8 e D ' e ° f S W h ° ' e 

him. but he kept right on Just the ^ v " " ° " ! Z ^ T w n ™ nEET g r ° u p ° f per8C>n8 n o t k n o w n to m per" 
same, and though I would get right | J g E / >™* " ^ J ^ i S S »° n a " y ^ . ^ . " i * * ^ r.ho.!aagB 

in bis ipath be would crowd In on me 
until 
way in order to escape the danger of 
bis fangs. Not once during all this 
time did he cease to warn me wit h his 
rattles that he was bent on mischief. 
if he could but get close enough to me 
to use his fangs. Before tho battle 
bad ended I was In tbe ravine, the 
point toward which the snake was! 

father, then. We tell each other between the ages Indicated? If we 

I was forced to get out of the I J f* to " ^ f ° i o u r ^ " f * ! **** k n o w t h e 8 a y | n « 8 o f P e r s O M °* a mo™ 
p* r«a*if **v» f n t\ar*a n o t K o J o n CTAI> r*0 

I taem my experience. Ob, yon can B<lvanced ape: if we know the subjectl 
learn a lot In two months. Yea, yee they most frequently discuss, is there 
o*6- any reason why we cannot approxl-

"Tbey didn't seem to be much ha- reate their ages when we hear them 
terested In my plans until I teid ulking? I think not. As a matter of 
them of my idea of beginning ta cast, I have made a number of Inter-
train baby's mind at a very early,esring experiments ukmp this very 
age. I told them about taking little line with friends who became Interest-beaded from tbe beginning of the! Jack shopping last week. They «d In the subject, and It will probably 

fight Once in tbe ravine, victory was * • ' • astonished to learn that ha a> su-prlBe you, to know that ln no case 
an easy matter. I killed him In s | raaaly appreciates pretty things. Yes, <iM we miss by more than two or 

he just loves to shop. j three years. These Inaccuracies can 
"Mow, Jack, as if a mother d ids t DO accounted for by the difference In 

understand what her baby liked I the temperaments of men and women 
Well, if you Insist upon having the of the same age. Borne men and some 
•—the symptoms— women tend to become old prema-

"He enjoyed shopping so nnaeh turely, while others ero not age as 
that he slept all tbe time the clerks nupldly as the average You can gen-
were making a fuss over bisn. They erslly tell the age of a man or a worn-
wanted to see tbe color of bis eyes'"n °y the talk they Indulge in."—New 
and he pretended he was sleepy, bat' Orleans Times-Democrat 

short while. But I hnvo always felt 
ashamed of myself for doing i t A 
thing so game deserved to live Re
sides, the Hnako bad not harmed mo 
Really. It was a piece of brutality that 
I am heartily ashamed of. and If I had 
the thing to pass through again I 
would not pass through It that's all. 
At any rate, since that time I have 
had more respect and more sympa 
thy for snakes, and maybe after all' I know he was listening to their 
the game old rattler died a mnrty- to j hstttary—Just like a man. 
the reptilian cause."—New Orleans 
Times-Democrat. 

In Provlncetown. 
We arose from the steps to let the 

old fellow In, and he stopped long 
enough to say "This Rett In' past you 
folks reminds me of the summer 
Squire Hopkins's three daugbtore was 
bain' courted all at tho Bamo tlnio 
Russell Jaapio was a-courtln' Raman! 
tba, the oldest girl: frank At wood vwt< foots, but I made 
a-conrtin' Mabel, and Susie.'the young
est, was boin' courted by Jim Handy 
One night, pretty late, tbe Squlro 
como back home from town meetln' 
and started to go in by the front door, 
but found Russell and Samantha 
i-spoonin' on the steps: so he went to 
the Bide door, and there was Jim 
Bandy settln' clove to Ilttlo Susie. He 
backed off again and went around the 
house to get in through the kitchen 
without disturbln' no bne, and I'm jig
gered if he didn't stumble onto Frank 
a-huggin' his other girl. Then the 
Squire he up and says, says ho, 'FYank, 
you let me in to-night and In the 
mornin' I'll have another door cut 
through!"—Life. 

Industrial Notes. 
"Really, Jaek, I didn't know these The baltlc coastline affords but 

was so much worry in fitting the scanty shelter to vessels from the 
right kind of food for a baby. I am sudden and heavy storms during the 
slraest discouraged. I have been equinox. The Russian Board of Mer 
giving him Mulgrum's baby food, and chant Shipping and Harbors hat 
\o-eay Mrs. James said that she had therefore decided to establish various 
always used it for her Jimmy—to I harbors of refuge for coasting vessels, 
went right out and told the nurse Harbors are to be bunt at once be-
not to give our precious darling any tweon LIbau and the new port of 
mere of i t She looked discouraged, (Wlndau in the Baltic province of 
becanse we have tried so many Oourtland and also on some of the 

up my mind at islands ln tbe Baltic.—London EngV 

The Obelisk on Mont Pelee. 
A notable result of the eruption of 

Mont Pelee, Martinique. Is a huge 
obelisk, or tower of rooks extruded 
from the top, and adding 800 or 000 
feet to its height, which is now some 
5,000 feet The pillar issues from the 
new cone of the volcano and virtually 
plugs It At its base the column is 
some 800 to 360 feet thick, and from 
certain points of view tapers to a 
needle or "aiguille." It also appears 
to bend, or arch, over toward tbe 
sooth west or In the direction of St 
Pierre. On the southwestern face it 1U 
cavernous and slaggy, showing where 
explosions had carried awny parts of 
the substance. On the opposite, or 

86Tfd^a?d^'sino6ffi,"T)urtavlng parp 'el 
grooves like glacial markings. It 
showB the marks of attrition by the 
surrounding rode—London Olobe. 

When the Fish Leaped. 
Prof. Charles W. Oldrieve's dyna

mite bombs, thrown into the sea while 
he was giving an exhibition of walk
ing in wooden shoes on the water at 
Revere Beach carnival yesterday, 
caused thousands of fish to leap into 
the air In plain sight of the great 
t-rowds of people who Mned the shore. 
It was a feature not down on the pro
gramme but was curiously interest
ing. Oldrleve and his wife rowed 
with some difficulty out through the 
breakers, then he put on his -wooden 
shoes, climbed out of the boat and 
began-walking on the surface of the 
water. -When he threw the first 
bomb, Its explosion sent a column of 
water high In the air. There was a 
momentary calm, then .fish came leap
ing out of the water all around the 
spot for some distance. The same 
thing happened when later bombs 
were exploded. Apparently no fish 
were killed.—Boston Transcript 

0metlmes a man is willing to re 
" In at the foot of the ladder for the 

of pulling othera down.-r-Au 

^mmt 
. • < ; ' . » . ' . 

not to use It for we dont want neOT 

oar baby to turn out a stupid as Mxa. i 
Jasses' Jimmy. j A new fog signal designed to enabfte 

"When I got back Mrs. Davis was ships to enter harbors In a tog. has 
telling that she used Joter's bahy been Introduced by M. de Meulemee-
Ftod. I have some of that but I shell ^ter. a Belgian. It consists of a ring of 
throw it o u t VThyT Can you ask ear trumpets round the mast, ench 
such a questionT Don't you l e w communicating by a rubber tube with 
ywer baby? Well, then, do you wu»t a receiving apparatus, from which an-
Mtn to grow to look like her child- other tube goes to the ears of tbe 
rent Yei, food has a lot to do with observer. The sound enters the trum-
St 'Helps to Young Mothers' says pets, and Is loudest in tbat pointing 
that potatoes make the skin c o a r s e ^ Its source. By this the operator 

ad— If you dont want to Hstaa, t e , l a the direction of the siren or fog 
ta what will make your son fine born, and enables tbe Vessel to steer 
lacking—- l*8 w&y m t o P°rt-—London Olobe. 

"Mrs. Miller asked me it I aver 
aaw a haahtlxtar child than her Dalai, 
and aha always used the LaceteaU-
tts food. I had to admit that Delay 
look** all right aad tbat the Laetaa 
ltttt agreed perfectly with my bahy. 
Ifew thaU has to be thrown e s t tea. 
He, I waaida't risk another bit tt K. 
Her ahlid is the worst-behaved tttthe 
girl In this neighborhood. 

•Ttsere, baby's crying now. What** 

Christian Grossman's Fight 
According to a letter received at 

Ottawa from Manila, the affray in 
which Lieut. Christian Grossman lost 
his life is to be compared with some 
of the almost unbelievable deeds of 
border men In the Indian wars. Gross
man was up ln the hills with a detach, 
ment. looking after ladrones. He drop
ped b,ehtnd his command one day and 

the matter, nuraet Well, If he w e * V w a s A ^ l y «* uBon by a band of 
drink th« Oeene milk yen will hava'»»»««•• At the first fire he was shot 
ta atva him Just a little of the Mel- through both hips and fell from his 
grunt's, although it Is risky and » horse. Retting himself Into a kneel-
ShsJl tmrtelOy hava a dreadful ttoxa 
oerrectlBg htm whan ha Is a Utile 

"Dont worry shout his crying, 
Jeta, for It strengthens his li 

lng position, he gave battle with snch 
effect that he killed ten of the natives 
and wounded others, and he was still 
fighting, though almost unconscious, 
when his soldiers, attracted by the 
fire, returned to his assistance,. , He 

?&£2££j&^lgZ#S* APPeara j j t i a ^ 3 f t y ~ H ^ * * m * •*%vrnrwbunded |e>eral times,'and lived 
- - - " • • • tsialr had the strena»stlangs of any| b u t & d a y o r t W o ftftep b e l n g ^ ^ t Q 

chile in the buttdin*. She never »*- l t n e nosp}tfti._Kansas -City Journal. 
Briefed anything nice about him be-i 
fore. 

"Now. what shall I do ahoui 
Used to It. 

his food? Of course, he has to bars 
nourishment, but everything 
to hare some awful objection, 
grandma T Ifew, John Vincent 
rls, as if I didn't think of that as 
seen as this—this difficulty arose! 
I knew you will laugh at her suggest. 
Ian. X did. Besidea, we can't award 
i t 

"She ssid to give him the mflfc 
from on* oow. As if a little hit of a 
bahy could drink a whole cowtel of 
osttk. Really; I sometimes wander 
haw grandpa kept out of the 

I"—Chicago News. 

A spark from a cigar set fire to some 
straw at the botom of a country cart 
but the two Londoners in the vehicle 
noticed nothing until their attention 
was called to the blaze by a country
man driving behind. "I've been no
ticing the smoke this- long while," said 
Hodge. "Then, why on earth didn't 
you tell us before?" demanded one of 
the travelers. "Well." replied the 
countryman, "there's so many of these 
new-fangled vehicles going about that 
I didn't know »«it what, you was going 
by stegm **—t/ondon Globe. 

Against Japanese Onstosa. 
The Empress of Japan has 

MsMIng some European plays and 
she does not like them. She be
lieves that they deal with forbidden 
subjects and must lead to dangerous 
Meditations. The freedom with 
which women in them are represent
ed as expressing their opinions ia 
aahtio, giving vent to their' iaifc-
Betht asnttateats And pattiag that* 
'hamHaiVjlilsfs ever their area aad 

isig • ueiaie ^ paopie is saw as 

£f ":.*," k' 
l^???i»-?*i:^'>-r::tr$& 
mi mMM&£M*$< 

Matchless Johnny Cake. 
Our Consul at La Rochelle, Mr. 

George H. Jackson, reporting to the 
State Department the startling faet 
tbat corn meal Is almost unknown to 
the French people, suggests that tbe 
introduction of johnny cftke. The peo-
ole of Prance • should be warned 
against accepting any substitute al
leged to be "just as good" as that Im
maculate and matchless compound — 
Providence Journal. 

"Some people come, out of a book 
like a Bpanlel out of water, scatterlng 
a^§hnw*t aC idjfta. atpr js>u." .. ^ . . 

mmkfi,:: 

The Great Switchboard is tike a. 
Vast Network of Nerves Over the 
Human Body—Sensitive and Alive. 
Queer Questions They are Asked. 

Since girls have been the connect
ing link between lines In the tele
phone business, they have been the 
subject of much levity, and in many 
instances of uncanny jokes, anecdotes, 
and witticisms, until tbe world at 
large has conceived the Idea that "The 
Hello Girb" is entitled to little, If 
any, consideration, and that she uses 
over the telephone language which 
would be coarse even on tne Bowery 

To set aside this Impression one 
has but to visit one of tbe exchanges 
in this or any other city. 

The telephone operators are, per
haps, the most distinctive class of 
breadwinners ln the whole category 
of wage-earning girls. But to get at 
tbe very uniqueness of the profes
sion of tbe telephone operator it is 
essential to Journey as It were, 
through one or more of the telephone 
company's huge odces, where, in
stead of being at once brought into 
touch wltn the "Hello Girl" of the 
world—but wbo is accorded the more 
dignified title of "operator" by her 
employers—one ia usually first shown 
a number of great lead-covered cab
les, made up of Insulated wires wnicb 
enter the building from the companys 
underground system These cables, 
each containing hundreds of pairs of 
wires, spread out. and each pair 
passes through tbe wonderfully Intri
cate apparatus where the testing is 
done, and finally PBBS to ue operat
ing room, where they terminate in a 
huge horseshoe-shaped switchboard. 
And there, like tbe men behind the 
guns, are found tbe telephone girls, 
working like beavers. No time for 
any levity. No time for the fur 
which Is accredited to them by the 
unthoughtful The great switchboard 
Is like a va^t network of nerves over 
the human Body—sensitive and alive. 

This switchboard has all the lines 
multiplied throughout, each line num
ber appearing on the face of the 
board every six feet in order to enable 
an operator to reach every subscriber 
without leaving her position 

The apparatus brought Into play Is 
a jack, from which connection is made 
with the subscriber; a small electric 
lamp, which lights when toe subscrib
er—a subscriber Is the person who bas 
a telephone In his or her office or 
house—lifts the receiver from tbe 
hook; a pair of cords, with accom
panying lamps, to place the subscrib
ers together, and ringing keys to in
troduce the current on the subscrib
er's line to ring the telephone bell. 

A "position" In telephone parlance 
Is the place occupied by an operator. 
Each operator AB In charge of a posi
tion, and has her own Individual 
transmitter and receiver. The posi
tions are divided Into groups—and are 
under the immediate charge of a 

supervisor." who is held responsible 
for the service ln her section, or di
vision, by the chief operator. 

To take care of requests for all 
kinds of information a separate 
switchboard is provided, and is pre
sided over by from five to ten attend
ants in each exchange. This 1B known 
as "Information" There all things 
pertaining to direct communications 
of subscriber^ are referred. ADu 
among these questions are found 
many which are pertinent, and foreign 
as well, to the telephone company's 
business. 

A long list of some of these ques
tions was given the writer. Here are 
some of them. 

"What Is the nearest way to get 
to Eckington without paying two car 
far°8? I am in Georgetown; also at 
what corners will I transfer? How 
many minutes apart are the Ecking
ton cars at G Street?" 

"What Is the 12th of February?" 
"How can an operator tell when a 

Unajs bug*:?" 
"Is there skating at the parks?"' 
"Tell me a few places and give me 

the 'phone numbers of them also, that 
sell foreign souvenirs." 

"When is the new city hall to be 
occupied ?" 

"What; car can I take to go to Ta-
koma Park, and how long will It take 
to get there?" 

"What are the hours of worship at 
the cathedral?" 

"What Is the postmaster's name at 
Baltimore?" 

"Why is the city hall's flag at half-
mast?" 

"Why do I receive 'information' ev
ery" time I call a number?" 

"When is Lincoln's birthday?" 

The man who wears side-whiskers 
and a white tie may be honest,—but 
appearances are against him. 

You can go from New York clean to 
Pittsburg;—but you can't come away 
that way. 

South Bend and the Grecian Bend 
are in no way related,—for South 
Bend ig straight. 

Stage money is also taint it money. 

A well-bred man doesn't brag about 
bis dough- _ . . 

i^ky^djkv: 
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Wrtgfa* Brother. .Well .How 
eaactrwetedl Their Aerueiaae. 

Pot* the first « W stse» thsy first 
attracted attentkp gh» Wriihts—Or-
rille ana Wilbur—htST. jag* fofcf 
soma or Ose secrets o f their machlaa 
and how they pwfeceed i t 

They began their experiments after 
Llllenthal's death lis U » l . Their 
ooinfon as to what wra> needed wan
es air-shfp that wotitil not capefnt-
wfaen the wind wsj Wowing 

The chief trouble Is thte turmott 
df the air. The common impression 
Is that the atmosphere runs In com
paratively regular currents which wa 
eall winds. Tba air glonar th* nar-
fr.ee of the eartb, as m matter of fact 
Is continually cburnlxag. It it throw* 
upward from ewery Irregularity, like-
sea breakers on a coast-ltns; every 
hl'i and tree axxu budldlng lends up 
a wave of slanting current 

"And It mores nc*t directly hack 
and forth upon its costst line, like the
ses, but in whirling rotary masses. 
Borne of these rise tap hundreds of 
yards. In a fairly strong wind tfcfr 
air near the earth is more disturbed 
that the whirlpool of Kiagar*. 

They tell how they adopted the 
two-plane machine, how they gave up. 
the tall, used a rudder in front, their 
Ides being to get a macBlne that 
could be balanced and iteered by re-
Sex ictlon. as a bicycle i s . In re
markable experiments they found 
that certain birds, Uhze tbe bosxard, 
were merely animated aeroplanes. 

"The buzzards and hawks tod the 
currents blowing; upward off tha 
land, the gulls tbat follow th* steam
ers from New York to Florida are 
merely sliding down bill a thousand 
miles on rising curreifcta in the wake 
of the steamer ln tiie atmosphere 
and on the hot air arising from her 
smok -tacks." 

Acting on this knowledge, they 
gradually developed a sliding ma
chine until December. 1903, when 
they sal lei with a machine equipped 
with an engine. Then they found 
the freat problem to 1)6 equilibrium 
In turning corners. 

By the most careful experiments 
they found the way Co control the 
machine around corners. 

"Tbe machine was now under prac
tical controL Six flights averaged 
over 15 miles each; we obtained a 
flight of twenty-four nallei In thirty-
el&ht minutes—that la, at the rate 
of thirty-eight miles am hour. 

"We know tha» we have at last 
secured a practical working aero
plane." 

Tbe Doable Eagle. 
Bankers say the new $20 gold 

gold pieces will bothesr paying and 
receiving tellers. The principal 
causes of this rre the absence of mill
ing and the high relief of the de
signs on both sides. Km the coins are-
to-day the relief i s Inconsiderably re
duce* from what it wa_a ln the orig
inal design. If the Government de
cides to continue the coinage of the 
new piece the relief will be farther 
reduced. 

"The new $20 gold piece lacks ar
tistic finish,' said Mr. Henry Chap
man, the coin expert On the obverse 
side the attempt at foreshortening of 
the left leg of the flgare Is largely 
responsible for this defct Foreshort-
eulng- Is. one of the most difficult 
things to do ln this kind of work, and 
when It is done incorrectly, It makes 
a nitlful showing. 

"On the whoie, the coin Is highly 
Impracticable. Further-more, It has 
the appearance of gold plate. Thla 
and the high relief of the designs, 
will make it easy to counterfeit 

"The attempting to reproduce a 
tiny picture of the Capitol building 
on a space as big aa a p£a head, down 
to the left of the figure on the ob-
versa side of the coin, ha, I think, be
littling the structure. It gives no 
adequate idea of the sine and grand
eur of tbe building. 

It does not look like a coin, and 
it is not good metal work. I t lacks 
dignity, and, on the whole, is highly 
impracticable. 

That creature on the> reverse sidle 
of the coin is sa bird. bnt 
I'm at ser to decide what 
kind" said Whltnaer Stone, 
curator of birds at tbe Academy of 
Natural Science. "If I were to be 
real lenient I might concede ttut it's 
a bird of prey, which might show it 
,t least to^ be a-saieun*-relative of" 

e eagle. But an eagl«, never!"— 
Philadelphia Press. 

Unique Institution. 
There Is perhaps no institution in 

the United States which enjoys such 
a unique reputation for debating 
work as the University of Notre 
Dame, Indiana. Seventeen times 
Notre Dame has debated with State 
Universities and the other great 
schools of the country, and never 
once has victory failed -to perch on 
her banners. This curious record 
has caused considerable speculation 
among professors of debating in oth
er Institutions, but the jprobable ex
planation is that advanced by Presi
dent James of the University of 111. 
Thit is what he calls the 
"Wild Irish oratory of Notre Dame, 
coupled with a stubborn course ln 
Logic" that gives these astonishing 
results. Fully eighty per cent of the 
students of Notre Dame, belong to 
the celtie race, and quickness and 
Imagination are theirs *>y„ right of 
inheritance. Notre Danme has dis
cussed both sides of the subject in! 
the same year wltn important col
leges and won on both slides. 

A letter addressed to "The raaaj 
who wears the tallest bat la Brirtol" 
has •been eorractly deUvnaai ba that 
English city. 
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